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Campus Survey Resuit

Student Opinion Divided On Special Movie Rates
Do students rate lower movie' its," feels Allan Crawford, arts 1,

rates? Should they boycott "should have special student rates.

tharsto demnand themn? I'm willing to boycott any theatre
theatreSwhich doesn't provide these privi-

These questions have divided leges for students."
the campus. Replied Dennis Pollock, pre-dent,

Although students of the Jon "I feel that it's fine for the Garneau
whyte bent are being driven by the to give student rates because this
higix price of learning to aero-suicide theatre is almost on campus and
frox the Ed Building, flot ail feel the that is the reason they have a re-
theatre-owflers should subsidize duced rate. As for the theatres down-
their entertairinent. town, 1 see no reason why we should

Some disagree; they feel that the boycott a theatre way across town
theatre owners owe the campus which we don't patronize anyway."
blood-free sidewalks. '11 patronize the Garneau," was
SuitVEY BRINGS REPLIES the response of Russell Moser, arts 1.

A survey of campus opinion on Ray Marusyk, pharmn 4 said, "If
these questions drew these replies. Famous Players can reduce prices

Dave Smith, arts 1, feels "The why can't Odeon? If they have a
theatres should have student prices good reason for flot reducing, I have
for the main reason that a large neyer heard it."
nunher of the students have limited Bob DeHamel's curti remark was,
funds and many of the shows aren't "Coming fromn Montreal I believe
of the calibre to pay the price asked that students should have cut rates
for."

ile continued, "Boycotting would 1
be possible only under the condi- R o ga ization
tions that it was organized andit g n
had the whole student body behind S r i a e

Disagreeing, Wayne Atmore, ed 1,
said, "We have enough things reduc- A seminar on the topic of "Re-
ed to student prices, so if students organization of the Students' Union"~
can't afford to go to the movies, they will be held this Sunday, Nov. 24 at
shouldn't go. Most of the'ahows are the Corona Hotel.
adut and students can afford other Most of the leaders of campus or-
adut luxuries such as cigarettes and ganizations are expected to attend.
pipe tobacco so why shouldn't they The seminar will begin at 10 a.m.
pay adult prices. for movies?" and run through to 5 p.m. A lun-.

Ail theatres within the city limn- cheon will be served at 12:30 p.m.

Graduating Students in Commerce,
Economics, Mathematics and Arts...

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING
COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL
IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING

MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY
The Compýany'% operations are highly diversifled. Thus,
men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in
such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus
for industry, electronio equipment and appliances for
the home.

The Conipany's organization is decentralized into product
business departments. This brings men from finance,
engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close
daily association for business planning and decision-
making, increases knowledge and understanding of al
functions of the business.

Rotating assiguments are combined with graduate seminar
classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job
assignments in several product business departments
and graduate-level seminar courses provide a solid
grounding in many areas of business operation.

There are continuing opportunities for professional de-
velopment. The opportunity to continue throughout a
career to move not oniy across functions, but also
hetween product business departments, assures varied
experience in depth. A dynamic environment creates
unusual opportunities for the outstanding man.

Company representatives wiII be visiting your
campus for the purpose of interviewing mon
interested in openings this Spring on -

December 2nd, 1963

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC

in theatres like most film houses in
Quebec. Furthermore I refuse to
give any valuable business to any
theatre which will not give student
rates."

Eli Miano, eng 3, bluntly said, "I
don't think a very high percentage
of students go to movies. I don't
see why a small percentage of stu-
dents should be entitled to special
privileges."

Protested Neil Angerman, chem 2,
"The theatres should give cut prices
because I can go to my home town
to see a show and my parents at the
same tîme for almost the same price
as if I went uptown to see the same
movie.

"Most businesses which are pat-
ronized by students as much as the
theatres give students discounts so
why shouldn't the theatres follow

the mame pattern?"
Jim Poison, sci 1, conmented, "If

a show is of interest to students it la
quite desirable that student dis-
counts should be given because It
would be a benefit to students with a
lack of lunds due to university ex-
penses." However bis reply to boy-
cotting was, "Boycotting theatres la
jusi an attempt to intimidate themn
to the students' demnands."1
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